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Dean’s Corner
June will mark the graduation of the first MBA class at the Naval
Postgraduate School. This graduation represents a milestone in the efforts
of faculty and students to provide high-quality relevant management
education to a new generation of officers. Our Defense-focused MBA is a
unique program, unlike any in the country in its integration of defense
applications into familiar business disciplines. Our concentrations in
financial management, acquisition and contracting, logistics management,
human resource management and management of information technology
prepare our students to take their places managing complex organizations,
large budgets and major programs.
Another unique aspect of the MBA program is that it is interactive. Formal
student feedback was an integral design element of the program. Many
informal feedback loops also developed over the course of the first
eighteen months. This active student participation has affected the design,
delivery and operations of the MBA program for this class and for
succeeding classes.
What do our students care about and what have they told us? An informal
survey of the graduating class indicates that the students graded the
program in three areas: (1) the faculty, (2) relevance and usefulness of
the course content, and (3) delivery. When we did well, the faculty was
seen as “knowledgeable,” “well prepared,” “student focused;” the
curriculum was considered “applicable to my career,” “brought in real
world,” “will use in next job;” and the delivery involved “clear goals,” “well
organized,” “exams connected to course content.” When we fell short, the
students perceived the faculty had “problems with team teaching,” “poor
teaching techniques;” the course content was “redundant,” “not relevant
or defense oriented, ” or “too basic;” and the delivery was viewed as “non-
systematic,” “assumed prior knowledge,” or “lacked instructor feedback.”
This type of student input has enabled BPP itself to be a learning
organization. We have used this and other data to engage in a process of
continuous adjustment and improvement. It also reminds us of how
special our students are – they are serious about their educations,
demanding of the faculty, and professional in their approach to being
students. The June graduates have certainly left their mark on the MBA. In
Navy parlance, they’ve earned the title of “plankowners.”
International Education
International Offsets: The Australian Perspective - Dr. Stefan
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International Offsets: The Australian Perspective - Dr. Stefan
Markowski from the Australian Defense Forces Academy presented his
research into the economics of International Offsets from the point of view
of U.S. trading partners, such as Australia. Not only did 16 faculty and
students attend Stefan's presentation at NPS but our VTC facility was used
to broad case to interested viewers in Washington D.C. NPS faculty
member, Roxanne Zolin, who found funding for Stefan's visit, will be
visiting the Australian Defense Forces Academy to prepare an international




Ira Lewis and Jim Suchan, “Structuration Theory: Its Potential Impact
on Logistics Research,” International Journal of Physical Distribution and
Logistics Management, 33(4), 2003, 296-315. (full article)
Refereed Journal Article
L. Douglas Smith and Susan M. Sanchez, "Assessment of Business
Potential at Retail Sites: Empirical Findings from a U.S. Supermarket
Chain," The International Review of Retail, Distribution and Consumer
Research, Vol.13, No.1, 2003, pp. 37-58.
Conference Presentation
Kevin R. Gue, "Choosing Picking Strategies in an Order Fulfillment
Center", Institute for Industrial Engineers Research Conference, Portland,
OR, April, 2003.
Seminar Presentation
Mark Nissen, "Designing Organizations Around Knowledge Flows:
Compelling, Crazy or Passé?" presented at the Department of Organization
& Management Research Seminar, University of Southern Denmark,
Odense, Denmark (May 2003).
Professional Activities
Joe San Miguel was a judge for the Goldman, Sachs & Co.'s 2003
Executive Leadership Council's MBA Business Case Competition. MBA
teams from Wharton, Emory, and Yale were first, second, and third place
winners.
Cary Simon conducted strategic planning in Reno with senior officers and
civilians charged with establishing a new Army organization: The Ground
Systems Industrial Enterprise. TACOM Maj.Gen. Ross Thompson is leading
the consolidation of five installations, including Rock Island, Red River, and
Sierra Army Depot, into one integrated enterprise providing tanks and
armored systems to joint warfighters. Cary assisted Sierra Army Depot
with strategy in 2002.
The Santa Clara Valley Water District is the primary water resources
agency for Santa Clara County, California. With 1.7 million residential
customers across 15 SF Bay Area cities, the district acts not only as the
county's water wholesaler, but also as its flood protection agency and
steward for its streams, creeks and district-built reservoirs.
John Dillard recently conducted a Project Management tools course to 25
District employees and mid-level managers, conveying many of the
Department of Defense’s best practices in areas such as technical
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Department of Defense’s best practices in areas such as technical
performance measurement, earned value management, project scheduling
and project cost estimation. Public and private sector organizations
continue to benefit from NPS’s strategic partnership with University of
California at Santa Cruz Extension – Corporate Center, who sponsored
these events.
Community Activities
On Thursday, May 22 VAdm Tom Hughes, USN (Ret), Conrad Chair,
GSBPP, NPS was Guest Speaker for Memorial Day activities the Defense
Language School (DLI). There were over 2000 in attendance, including the
Mayors of Monterey and Seaside. Following his speech the whole Brigade
consisting of a company of each Service (Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and
Air Force) passed in review, honoring the Guest Speaker.
Admiral Hughes paid tribute to our Service members who have lost their
lives in wars involving our country, and he reminded everyone that they
must be ready to "pay back" the dead with a personal vow to keep the
SPIRIT and values of the United States; and be ready to respond
whenever they are called upon, so that those souls will know that they did
not die in vain. DLI continued its patriotic activities for the whole weekend.
Librarian’s Corner
I am happy to report that I have finally received this year’s funds to
purchase library books to support GSBPP. Those of you who requested
books for purchase can assume that unless you hear otherwise from me I
will be placing your order during the next few weeks. If you so requested,
the item will be held for you and you will be notified when it arrives. I rely
heavily on faculty input to wisely expend my limited funds, so please
submit your requests/suggestions using any of the following means:
Marked catalog or handwritten lists through campus mail or handed
to me in person
Book purchase request form at
http://library.nps.navy.mil/home/purchase/GSBPP.htm
An e-mail message including as much of the following as possible:
author, title, publisher, date of publication, price, ISBN.
Some of you may be interested in our newest licensed database, Oxford
Analytica. It draws on the scholarship of Oxford and other major
universities and research institutions around the world to provide strategic
analysis of geopolitical, macroeconomic and social developments. Each day
Oxford Analytica adds seven or eight three to four page briefs analyzing
and judging economic, political and social developments around the world.
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